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7 January 2009 

Attention: Mr G Jones Director, Adjudication Branch 

General Manager 
Adjudication Branch 
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 
GPO Box 3131 
CANBERRA ACT 2601 

Dear Sir 

THIRD LINE FORCING NOTIFICATION BY HARNESS RACING VICTORIA- N93717 

Your letter dated 16 December 2008 inviting comment on the above application has been referred to 
Rac~ng and Wagering WA (RWWA) by the regulator in this state. 

As outlined in previous submissions to you dated 7 August and 25 September 2007 in response to 
the exclusive dealing notification by ~a'mess Racing victoria (HRV) ~'93059 RWWA continues to 
object to the third line forcing conduct as identified in notification N93717. 

RWWA understands: 

1. HRV will charge approved bookmakers who use HRV race fields a fee of 1.5% of the total 
turnover wagered with that bookmaker on Victorian Harness Racing; 

2, that under the proposed agreement HRV will rebate some of that fee if the bookmaker lays 
off or bets backs through the Victorian TAB (owned and operated by Tabcorp) or with any 
approved bookmaker licensed under the Racing Act 1958 (Vic). 

HRV alleges that the public benefit resulting from the proposed conduct is constituted by unspecified 
direct benefits to Victorian hamess racins as the proposed conduct will enable the Victorian harness 
racing industry to be properly funded so as to befler compete locally and internationally. 

The public 

RWWA submits that the Victorian harness racing industry on its own is not a sufficiently large class to 
be considered "the publicVor the purposes of assessing public benefit and public detriment. 



Public benefit 

RWWA understands that the test to be applied is whether the likely benefit to the public from the 
conduct will outweigh the likely detriment to the public from the conduct. 

As noted above, the application does not specify the benefit to Victorian harness racing from the 
proposed conduct. In fact the licence holder under Chapter 4 of the Gambling Regulation Act 2003 
(Vic) Tabcorp is exempt from requir~ng a Publication and Use approval from HRV and therefore any 
bet backs made with Tabcorp would not be subject to payment of 1.5% levy to the contmll~ng body 
HRV. 

Publlc detriment 

HRV contends that the only detriment from the proposed conduct is to non-Victorian wagering service 
providers that a bookmaker mlght otherwise use to place bet backs or lay-offs. 

While that is so, a detriment to other wagering service providers such as RWWA will have a wider 
public detriment for the reasons as stated in previous submissions and explained below. 

RWWA is a statutory authority established under the Racing and Wagering Western Australia Act 
2003 (RWWA Act). One of its functions is to: 

'foster the development, pmmote the welfare and ensure the integrity of mehopolitan and country thoroughbred 
racing, harness racing and greyhound racing, In the interests of the long term viability of the racing industry in 
Western Australia. 

RWWA is the major source of funding for the racing industry generally (including harness racing) in 
Western ~ustralia. RWWA uses therevenue it retains from ik operations to benefit the racing 
industrv in Western Australia. RWWA does not distribute monevs derived from thorouahbred racina 
only to'the thoroughbred racing industry. The moneys collectedfrom all wagers are pooled and 

- 
distributed accordTng to a model that takes account of the needs and position of each of the 
thoroughbred, namess and greyhound racing industries in Western Austral a. 

In 2004 RWWA conducted a wide ranging economic review into the State's racing industry. The 
review showed that the industn, employed more than 2300 full time iobs and contributed $275111 a 
year of the Western ~ustralian.~mss Domestic State Product. 

For every $100 bet through the WA TAB (including on harness racing), R W A  receives $7.73 which 
is used to directly benefit the racing industry (including thoroughbred, harness racing and grey hound 
racing) in Western Australia. 

1 Total available for distribution 

The table also shows that $3.50 of every $100 is paid the State Government of Western Australia. 
Those moneys are paid into Consolidated Revenue for the general purposes of the Government. 



At present, some boakmakers who accept bets on race meetings throughout Australia choose to lay 
off those bets using various State based TAB'S throughout Australia. In some cases, those 
bookmakers choose to use RWWA because its internet based system of betting is easier to use than 
other wagering service providers. If the conduct the subject of the notification were allowed to stand, 
HRV would no doubt be hoping to entice all bookmakers to use to the services of Tabcorp to lay off 
bets accepted by bookmakers not only on all harness races in Victoria but all harness races 
throughout Australia. 

If bookmakers choose to use the services of Tabcorp or a Victorian bookmaker to obtain the rebate 
from HRV the racing industry in Western Australia (and other states for which RWWA cannot speak) 
would be affected because of a decrease in the moneys available from RWWA. A decrease in 
RWWA's turnover would also directly affect the amount of the revenue RWWA pays by way of taxes 
to the Western Australian State Government and available to distribute to industry participants. 

I would be happy to expand on any matter in this letter if required. 

Yours sincerely 




